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We love your reviews on FaceBook and Google!

Improvements at Water-Flo

At Water-Flo we are always looking for new and better ways to serve our clients.
Recently we've made two improvements and added a new product:
For our customers in New London, Middlesex and New Haven Counties, our annual
maintenance contract is now available for purchase (click here for a list of towns
included) and we've improved the value of all three contract options. For all
maintenance contract types we've increased the number of covered visits: from 2
to 3 visits for Water Treatment and Well Pump Contracts; from 3 to 4 visits for the
Combination Contract. This year, the Combination Contract also includes a free
radon in air test. If you missed the maintenance contract sent out via e-mail on
September 7th it's not too late; sign up now and get a full year of benefits. The
contract descriptions and on-line payment are available here: 2019 Maintenance
Contract.
Our website needed a face-lift and it's now easier to use and has more resources
to help you with your home water and radon systems. If you can't find the answer in
our Frequently Asked Questions you can always give us a call. On-line Bill Pay is
still available and easier to navigate. And if you're wondering about the history and
faces behind Water-Flo, you can find that information on our About Us page. We
hope you'll be as thrilled with the new site as we are!
If you're worried about leaks from your water systems, we have a new product that
can help. While it doesn't happen often, well tanks and water treatment systems
can spring a leak. Even the most thorough inspection can't reveal when a pressure
relief valve may blow or a brine drum will overflow. This new product will turn your
well pump off if a leak develops around the equipment. Please contact our office for
more information about this preventative safety feature.

Meet Our Team
Scott Allen, Service Manager
Scott has worked for Water-Flo a little over four
years. As Service Manager and a licensed J-2
technician, his responsibilities are service, installs
and providing the best experiences for our
customers. The customer relationships is one of
the things he loves about working for Water-Flo!
Scott grew up in East Haven and now lives in Deep
River in a new home he purchased with Brigid (our
office manager) and their "child", a black lab mix.
In his free time, Scott enjoys traveling to Canada
and upstate NY, Sunday football, hunting and working on the house. His personal
mantra: "Don't wish for it, work for it."

Ask The Expert
Questions about your water or air quality? Here is your forum...
Submit questions for next month and follow us on FaceBook!
Question: I don't know where my well is. How can I find it?
Answer:
If you don't see your well cap, then it is likely hidden by the landscaping or the well is
buried. If the well is buried it can often be located with a well locating device. Homes built
after 1971 should have a "well completion report' filed at the town hall. This document will
give you all of the data on your well plus the location if its been buried. We recommend
figuring out where your well is before you have a problem!
Please contact Water-Flo if you have any questions about your water system.
More tips and answers to your questions can be found at our website: www.waterflo.com

Water-Flo is a full service well pump, water
treatment and radon company. Proudly serving
Connecticut for over 26 years.
Your referrals and reviews are appreciated!
Contact: Water-Flo, Inc.
P.O. Box 414, Madison, CT 06443
203-245-3335 800-732-7468

